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HON. CHA3. J. BOAT#ER.

The brilli.it c:arrer a:ul highly
-marked su<ccess o Mr. Bloatuer in
the l:alls of C ngress from this im-
medliate district prehluderl even the
)pos•sility of any one else anpiring

for the p1cstioun he so )ably fills as
represcutative from the Fifth district.
In the miais of the masses of the

people who have the best interests of
the district at heart, no other name
but that of "Charley Boatner" has
been even thought of. Never in the
history of the district has the fact
come so foreibly home to the people
that they have now, "the right man
in the right place," and they want
him to stay there.

In telling of Mr. Boatner's merits
and fitness for the position we do not
wish, nor intend for a moment to say
a word in dlsparagment of any of his
predecessors, but in common with
the many, regard him by nature,
habits, acquiremnents, forensic talent
and mental capacity as emminently
ftted to represent and gonserve the
best interest of the people of the
whole district.

In odnscquence of the prominent
part Mr. Boatner took in the recent
factional troubles o; the pyty in this
State, he has evinced a decided dis-
inclination to give his consent to his
.eager friends to become a candidate
for renomination, not wishing in any
way to do anything that would mar
the harmony that was progressing so
pleasantly 'etween the heretofore
divided factions. The appeals of
his numerous personal friends to
have him announce himself as a can-
didate were made in vain; he would
not intrude his own personal aspira-
tfons nor permit them to be intruded
upon the party's welfare, as long
as there was any possibility whatever
of their interfering in. the most re-
nmot .manner with the progress 'of
that welfare. It has been only with-
in the past week that he has given
hig consent to accept of the nomina-
tion if tendered him, and that con-
sent-was chiefly secured by the ap-
peals of numerous responsible citi-
sens who had been prominent in the
Foster ranks during the recent State
campaign. Their appeals left him
without any excuse, all prejudice
and hard thoughts because of the
factional contest were wiped out com-
pletely, and the fraternal feelings of
Democracy rose superior to all past
um4understandings, and we now have
the Won. C. J. Batner before the
coming Democtatic- Convention in
this district, without a solitary dis-
cordant element within the party.

Many changes have taken place
sime the last District Convention
was held two years ago. New or-
ganisatIps have come into existence;
Alliances of various kinds have been
f.ormed; Third party and a (ms-
named) People's party have been an-
noanced. Some of those formingl
these many new ismis used to claim
ailnity with Democracy, but "they
went out from among us be-
cause they were not of us." They
are merely the political camp follow-
era that trail behind the- Democratic
army, that devotes itself to the de-
fense of the people's rights under
any and all circunmrtances.

With C. J. Boatser as our leader
in the coming Congressional contest
to this district all the n madie politi-
cians who are now figurng so largely,
upon paper u be swept away
with the Demo~atic whirlwind that
will arise, for no new fandcl com-
bines will be abl to with-tand the
eloquence of a Boatner with a fear--
les. united Democracy at his back.

The Republican emall the money
raised by the DemoCracy for the
Western campaign fund "a corrupt-
ion fund." They do iot understand
how to tura an honest penny politi-
cally.

Peathroston, the only Tghird party
Cougrsssnma from Arkanfes, voted
p:,u the silver colnsge bill and in

the force bill. He is ir so-
the Republican. al along.

e liahr So mPqh for the Thld

4ahe RepeeiIaa s ad Third party-
a., bs &M..0d*s 9 r. This is

evidentero~s~ wie h they

PAiRTY EALTTY.

No ui s J';ii-~iania .i Attid earinsg the

clos. of August, withb Nonember

cl. "e by, we feel irnpelel to speak
,.; in sthool, h,:wever stale anld-

L.:'kiwsecd our party talk may hap-
Ien to 1pa out in the estimation of

the .nilk :nd water memo:bers of the
l p., :zacr y.

The country editor has his duty

to perform towards his party, no
matter how unpleasant and distaste-

ful it ma~ happen to be to him. He
often finds himself in the traces

tuggingy away to land passengers at
their desired haven, in whom he
takes but little or no stock, outside
of their party claims, often finding
some of them dead-heading along

the whole route, yet he has to tug
and pull away with might and main
fulfilling his destiny in the faithful
and impartial discharge of his duty.

We approach the appeal to party
fealty in the Fifth Congressional
district at this juncture in pretty
much the frame of mind we have

indicated. The outlook from a
strictly Democratic standpoint is
not by any means encouraging,

while we have an abiding confidence
in the complete success of the party
at the coming November election.
We cannot but mourn when we wit-

"H1OW THE MIGHTY HlAVE FALLEN."

lHow several that we know
who were prominent in the Dem-
ocratic counsels in past days have
gone following after Third party
gods, abandoning tried and true
Democracy in search of some new
venture to gratify their overweening

cravings for prominence, place and
power. Possessed by a morbid po-
litical mania many of them have
assumed to become leaders, when

they should have been fully content
as humble followers in the ranks ;

so it is immediately in the Fifth
Congressional district of Louisiana,
and we cannot but exclaimn,

LORD WHAT FOOLS THESE MORTALS BE.

Party fealty is thrown to the

fourwinds. A gun-by goes off at
the head of the column, spouting
and mixing up Democracy, Alliance,

Third party and Farmers' Union
teaehings in one and the same in
congruous mass of political pot

pouri, explicable only to the in-
mates of Bedlam or the cranky fol-
lowers after false gods for personal

agrandisment. That they are politi-

cally mad
"'Tla true; 'tis pity,

And pity 'tis 'tis true."

But we believe and know that
there are enough of the old guard
left to save the district from the in-
roads of these whimsical political
innovators, who are more than will-
ing to trade and traffic with the bit-

ter enemies of Democracy in order
to accomplish their nefarious pur-
pose, and it is to that same old

guard and their honest and sincere
following that we appeal in this

emergency. To their tried and
true party fealty we announce the
threatened danger that now arises
from traitors and false followers in
the Democratic mks.

Democracy has survived the cen-

tury. Many political parties of va-
rious complex and complicated hues
have sprung suddenly into existence

and passed away-but Democracy
still remains. Its great rival, the
Republican party, is now tottering
upon the ragged edge of its final
dissolution, the negro having passed

beyond its grasp, and it has now
nothing else to sustain its political
existence before the people. Dem-
ocracy remains, and will continue to
remain as long as freedom and equal
rights are the watch-words of the

people, because it is founded upon
truth-the truth that recognizes the
universal biotherhood of mankind.
It has often of late been trampled
under foot by the monied powers
eoncentrated in the crowded cities,
but we can confidently boast of it
that,

-'Truth crushed to earth shall rise again:
Thie eternal years ot (od are her ;

But error, wounded, writhee with pain,
Aud dies amoog his worshipeas.

An 4in the name ofthis (ruth, we
earnetsly appeal to the party fealty
of the Democracy of the Fifth Dis-
trict to prepare for the coming elec-
tion.

Hon. C. J.Boatner i s the absolute

and only-. cheioe of the prominent,
latelligent and tax-paynlog people of
the Fifth Congressional district.

Chairman Carter of thekepublicar
National Comnldttee, has turned
prophet and predicted that Harrison
will have a msajority of 30,000 in
New Yorkr It ir now Boess Phlatt's
tern to talk, and tndieationa say he
will completely eapise Carter's cal-

patipt It over 30,000 the

i MOBRE OF TEE IMSSISSIPPI PROB-
LEM. -

JBy t hu.s ii. le Uito• 1

,1 is.evident that the. writers of two
recent artiles in Engineering n.a rs-

sinte touching upon the impro•wel•st
of the Mi-sis-ippi river-Mr. William
Nelson Black and "A Southern Engi-
neer'"-have jumped at conclusious in
a very reckless way. A careful study
of the phenomena of the Mississippi
plaiuly shows certain facts, amongl
thenm these:

Uuless'the levees below Natchez are
nmaintaiued the greater part of Louis-
iana must be abandoned and revert to
tr^.,:kless swamps

Every division of the current of the
Mississippi has been an evil unmixeit
with good. Every outlet has worked
injury, caused deterioration of the
main channel and increased the height
of the flood wave and its dancers

No good and permanent jiniprove-
ment of the lower reaches of the Mis-
sissippi Is possible without the use of
artificial banks-levees and jettles-
which shall safely confine all the water
of the river to one channel and dis-
charge it into the gulf by one narrow
deep mouth upon the line of least re-
sistance. The guiding principle an-
nounced by the Mississippi River Com-
mission, that the river must be confin-
ed to one narrow channel, is most un.
doubtedly correct.

Anciently the edge of this continent
was above where the five-fathom curve
now lies nlu the Gulf of Mexico, and the
Mississippi flowed in a bed now buried
many feet under the alluvium. A
cataclysm depressed the continent so
that the coast retreated to what are
now the high lands, and the Mississip-
pi found its mouth at or near Cairo,
Illinois, the present alluvial valley be-
ing the bottom of a great estuary ex-
tending some 600 miles into the conti-
nent. During this period the allu-
vium (loess) of the valley was deposi-
ted on the floor of the estuary. A
succeeding cataclysm raised the conti-
nent so that its ancient edge is but five
fathoms or thereabouts below the gult
level, and the floor of the great estuary
is a wide alluvial plain, having a fall
from Cairo to the Gulf of about six
inches to the mile. This fall being so
slight, the whole structure of the allu-
vial gronund so featureless and so un-
stable, and the discharge of the river
so vast and so irregular-varying
from 160,000 to 1,800,000 cubic feet
per second and reaching a total of 202
cubic miles per year-the required
conditions of reginmen and stability of
channel must be made by art.

Examination of the country shows
that the river has curved its channel
from one side to the other of the allu-
vial plain and has nowhere found con-
ditions of stability except where man
has aided by building levees, and that
where the levees have been built
longest and strongest and best main-
tained, there the channel is deepest,
most regular and least liable to change.
On the other band, wherever crevasses
and outlets have occured, the channel
has been shoaled up, the banks have
beent destroyed and the dangers from.
erosion and from flood increased. The
most startling of these changes is that
due to the Atchafalaya outlet, the pro-
gressive results of which upon tLe
lower river now threaten the existence
of New Orleans. The Mississippi Com-
mission is more open to criticism for
permitting the demands of a few steam-
boat captains to prevent them from
closing the Atchafalaya than on any
other point.

The maintenance of a single channel
made the Mississippi more than 100
feet deep at and above New Orleans,
sinking the river bottom far below
gulf level; the Atchafalaya outlet has
shoaled it very materially, and raised
the flood height several feet. What
then might be expected from an outlet
through Lake Pontchartrain as sug-
gested by "A Southern Engineer"?
There can be no doubt that it would
practically destroy the present lower
river bi silting it up, and raise the
flood height ten feet or more, and in
course of time extended the delta much
farther than even "A 8outhern Engi.
neer" would consider desirable.
An outlet to the East into Mississippi
Sound would debouch the river into
very shallow water upon the sligbhtly-
submerged bench of the old continent.
It would be trying'to make water run
without fall and to follow a circuitous
route where now, after- rounding En-
glish Turn, it flows in a nearly straight
line; and the ultimate greater length
and crookedness of channel would
multiply several times the head neces-
sary to carry the water into the Gulf,
makiug Louisiana one vast swamp and
closing the Mississippi to commerce.

The writers quoted desire a delta.
Can they name a single river discharg-
ing through a delta which is not a
breeder of swamps and fevers, a
menace to the inhabitants of its allu-
vial district, and a puzzle to engineers?
The delta should be abolished alto-
gelher, and all the waters of the valley
should be discharged through one deep.
narrow mouth. A stated quantity of
water will be discharged through one
large pipe with very much less head
than through a number of ismdall ones
of equal length and equal total area.

That the laws of nature, apply to the
Mississippi the samne as to other streams
is provided by the fact that the slope
through the delta is rather more than
sevea times the slope of the river be-
tween Head of Passes and Bayou Sara.
The Inference is plain that the improve-
tment of the Mississippi should begin
at the Gulf; and the first step should
he the counstruction of Tparallel jetties
confining the river to a width of not
over 8,000 feet. From deep water at
say, the five-fathom curve, the artificial
banks shou!d be made continuous,
without the possibility of breaking, up
to Na lc hez5 and long.the BRed, Black
aisd other livers discharging into the
section of low slope, The Atchafalays
and every other outlet should be closed
and kept closed. It is capable of dem-
onstration that this measure would in
time rederd levees unnecessary above
NIateheu, If supplemnented by bank-pre-
mction and grading and straightening
the river.i The prolper location of the moath of

the lisit~dippl is at or adjac4ent to
,South Pas.- The line of greatest fall
of the submerged benach :01 the old
continent Is the line of last resistance
Sto the discharge, anl on this line the
Sriver has built itself froan EnglishaTurn

to Hiead of Passess. A line coUtinuim
this stretch pcreoss astt a riglt-angi
to the vcontittr. luthes of tflu galp4p

passes to the Northeast of the mouth
'f Bemt P'ass, crossing Gaurdhn Island

Oyv'~'fihe fall from Cairo to the five-
Ifthelo ncnee is ab•oUt six ithbes to the
mile;' onm the rive.hiom carve Mr't

Warft p mile. ''The river built to the
edge of the old contiaert ; man must
step in and finish the woik upon the
lines laid down by natuir.
'l'he distlutce from Head of Passes to

the proper deep-water mouth is abtout
ten miles. ' The present slope lhrpugh
the delta is about seven times the
slopei from Head of Passes to Bayou
Sara. To contine the river to one
deep narrow motith on the line of least
resistance will abolish the delta, make
the :slope uniform trom the moutrh to
a point in the vicinity of Natchez, and
reduce the river heights throt•hout
the alluvial region, the corrected
height at Natchez being about the

present height at Bayou Sara; and the
right begiuing being made, the good
work will go on up the river until the
entire river from Natchez to Cairo will
be so tar sunk below the surface of
the country that levees will be unneces-
sary in that section. It is a simple
proposition that since the country
slopes six Inches per mile, and the
river, in its lower reach, can discharge
its maximum volume with a slope of
1 1-2 inches per mile, therefore reck-
oning up-stream, the elevation of the
land will gain relatively to high-water
mark at the rate of 4 1-2 inches per
mile ; and in 100 miles the banks will
have gained 37 1-2 feet in elevation,
and in a given number of miles reck-
oued from the intersection of the plane
of original slope of. the country with
gulf-level, the banks will have become
high enough to safely retain the flood-
Wave.

The section of low slope of the Mis-
sissippi now begins in the vicinity of
Bayou Sara, 269 miles by the river
from the five-fathom curve at the pro-
posed new mouth ;and the head gained
by the reduction of slope which will
follow the abolishment of the delta by
discharging the river through a single
narrow mouth on the line of least re-
sistance, will extend the section of low
slope to the vicinity of Natchez, 100
miles further up-stream, and that
without straghtening the channel at
all between Natchez and Carrollton.
The flood height at Natehez under the
improsed conditions will not much ex-
ceed 46 feet; and since the country
thereabouts averages 60 to 65 feet in
elevation, the natural banks will be 15
to 20 feet above high-water, and levees
will be unnecessary.

Above Natchez the slope of the
river is necessarily greater, the
average between Natchez and Cairo
being 4,428 inches per mile at high-
water, and actual differenee between
high-water marks being 258.3 feet.
The air-line distance between the two
places being 400 miles and the dis-
tance by the river 700 miles and the
crooked and irregular channel necessi-
tating slopes in some places of over
seven inches, exceeding the slope of
the land, it is obvious that the river
must be straightened in order to keep
it in its channel without the aid of
levees. The wocst bends occur be-
tween Natchez and Memphis, and all
the straightening can be done between
those two points, although I should ad-
vocate cutting off New Madrid bend.
Fifty miles can be advantageously
taken from the river,s length, making
the total length from Cairo 1020
miles.
The net result at Cairo would be to

lower high-water mark from 321 1-2
to about 283 feet above tide. To
lower the river to this extent will free
from inundation nearly 30,000 square
miles of land and drain and bring
under cultivation over 22,040.000 acres
of land now swamp, an area greater
than the entire farm acreage of New
England. The money value to be
gained is about the value of the entire
State of Ohio. The sanitary result
will be beyond computation in money
units.

Correlated with the work of channel-
improvment in u;the lower Mississippi
and coordinate in.importance is the
development of .reservoir-capacity
upon the tributaries, both by making
permanent reservoirs at convenient
sites, :aud developing the channel-re-
servoir system and navigation at the
same time by building movable dams.

There were 1244 distinct flashes of

lightening observed in two hours in

the British Isles, on June the 6th last.

The Pennsylvania State Treasurer

last week paid out $152,000 on ac-

count for the State troops at Home-

stead.

Compressed wood fire and insect

proof is now used in the city of
Hamburg as a substitute for stone and

bricks.

Jim Hall of Australia, whipped

Ted Pritchard the English champion,
in four rounds last week. The purse

was $5,000.

Throughout the infected districts

of Nijni Novgowd, Russia, the last

report showed 7870 new cases of

cholera with 3742 deaths.

The Alabama State Alliance at its

recent convention passed resolutions

opposed to Cleveland in favor of the

People's party, with very small p. p's.

The pension agency at Topeka,
Kansas, pays out $15,000,000 yearly,
and there are no deaths of veterans

taking place in that healthy region.

The town of Los Angeles in South-

ern California, has a public library

containing 25,000 volumes, entirely
free for the use of citizens without

any charge.

The Democratic Western campaign

fund will go over $100,000. The
Western headquarters of the Dem-

ocratic campaign committee will be

located at Chicao.

Nancy Hanks with Bud DobBle be-
hind her, done the mile over the
Chicago track in 2.07 1-4, which
lowered Maud S' record, which was

S.itl 3-4, and had stood for a long
as a trotter.

STATE NEWS.

They give the pau per

Thee are ant iy to ia balf
bre ap.litclean gur ld .affairs
of Louisiana.

The factions in Rapides harmon-
ized on Saturday last in the city of
Alexandria.,

The Daily Truth says that there
are more than fifty cases of genuine
fully developed leprosy in the city of
New Orleans.

Henry Careguay, one of Bunches
pals, was lodged in the Baton Rouge
penitentiary last week to stay there
for five years.

Gulliver Gunby should start on
his travels to acquire a little more
practical experience before he at-
tempts to run for Congress.

The Jackson Mirror has ceased to
reflect passing events. We sincerely
regret to part with confrere 'Tiller,
and hope it is only for a brief period.

The New Orleans, Fort Jackson
and Grand Isle depot on the Algiers
side, caved into the\big river last
week in company with much more
valuable property.

The Tensas assessment roll shows
taxable property in that parish to
the amount of $1,618,760. Tlfe
negroes in the list have property to
the amount of $141,281.

Klinepeter of Baton Rouge, ac-
cording to the Advocate, should be
promptly made to peter out of the
Democratic party. Ephraim is given
to his idols," let him went.

The new post office building at
Baton Rouge is looming up in the
distant future. Uncle Sam has i"ht
forwarded a cheque to pay for the
ground on which the building is to
be erected.

There is a striking condition of
affairs existing at present all over
the continent. We sincerely hope it
will culmihate and come to an end
before the Olympic Club in New Or-
leans next month.

Hon. Edward Bermudez, late Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court, died at
his residence in the city of New Or-
leans on Monday morning last. He
was 60 years and 7 months old when
he passed away.

The Claiborne Guardian stands
firmly by the apportionment made by
the Monroe Convention on the 5th.
The bolters have callel a Convention
for Sept. 15th at Monroe. A fine
chance for brother Gunby to perorate
before a corporal's guard.

Thanks to Messrs. Cheney and
Nixon of Alexandria for a copy of
the proceedings of the Press Con-
vention held min that city. In com-
mon with many other faberites we
think the press gang made a gross
mistake in not awarding the contract
for publishing the proceedings off-
cially.to Messrs. C. & N.

Governor Foster and family have
removed from St. Mary parish and
have taken possession of the Guber-
natorial mansion at Baton Rouge.
They have moved there to stay ac-
cording to law, which is the strictly
right and proper course in compari-
son with that of the Governor's pre-
decessor.

Eugene Bunch, train robber and
all round desperado, was killed on
Sunday morning last near Franklin-
ton, Washington parish, in this Statei
Winchester rifle bullets "settled his
hash. His chum, the now famonu
Col. Hopgood was captured and is
now in custody, to be dealt with ac-
cording to law.

The American Bank Note Com-
pany of New York have been award-
ed the contract to prepare and print
the new bonds for the State of Lou-
isiana for the sum of $8,500.

Onp horse slaughtering firmn in the
city df London kills annually 26,000
old horses, and utilizes every particle
of the carcas, hide and hoofs. It is
rarely that an old superanunated
horse dies a natural death in the big
city.

In the break for hberty by agang
of convicts that were being conveyed
to Nashville last week by osldr of the
miners, two were shot and eight or
more escaped. The mining region
of Tennessee has been in a terrorized
condition for sometime past.-.

Mrs. Berry of Newborg, N. Y.,
was stung by a bee in the temple a
few days ago and in fifteen minutes
she was dead. It is supposed the
bee struck an artery and the po
went drectly to the old lady's heart.

She was 65 years old.

Mr. Robt. B. Moses, a wealty citi-
zen of New York, went a fishing on a
Sunday, for which hBr was fined $5
and costs. He carried the case to
the Supreme Court, and there he
found the lower coert was e~reet; so

he had the fie and lots of etaas to

The first tin plate fasotq estab-
lished after the Mc-
Kinley law, ha the
sheriff.--

Will lr n

please saI 4o*&ef4

The Sugar Planter truthfully
says :

Retiring judges and other disap-
*pointed, applicants for public ser-
vice Are largely increasing the list
of law firms and active practition-
ers in the eity and State.

It is said that fully one-half of the
Farmers' Alliance have joined the
Third party. -Baton Rouge Truth.

And a large majority of the one-
half are sneaking around and eBer-
cising authority whenever they get
a chance within the Democratic
ranks.

No one should be allowed to par-
ticipate in Democratic primaries
unless he be willing and pledge him-
self to support theDemocratic nomi-
nee; and we hope the Executive
Committee of this Congressional
district will lay. down such rules
and regulations as to preclude the
possibility of a Third party advo-
cate having any say whatever, in
who shall be the Democratic nomi-
nee.--La. Advance.

.The foregoing embraces our views
precisely. Let the lines be strictly
drawn. We went no traitors or
half-breeds taking part in the party
councils.

The State Board of Education
closed its labors at Baton Itbuge on
the 19th inst. Among sundry reso-
lutions passed by the board we find
the following, which is of signifi-
cant importance :

Resolved, That the State Board
of Education calls attention of the
parish boards to the necessity of es-
tablishing high schools wherever the
grade of students justifies it, as the
State Board believes that the estab-
lishment of a number of high schools
in the State will contribute power-
fully.to build up both the public
Bchool system and colleges and uni-
versities.

Confrere Harrison of the Lake
Charles Patriot is one of the get up
and get there bohoys. He don't
care a continental, hear him :

"People who live in' glass houses
should never cast stones." One
action of the Patriot editerhl s been
of late considerably crit ised, and
we work upon the hypoihesis that
every tub stands on its owf bottom,
and the people who dos. :like our
style, we don't care a continental
for. No man who lives can dictate
a policy for us. We are independ.
ent, fearless and free, and all the
talk about us that you ean do will
never hurt us any. So 'wind up
your b*soo and let her run. '

The City Item in a receat issue
reviewed the Denrsatie ;prospects
in the several Congressional distncts
of the State in a decidedly despond-
ent frame of mind, having drawn a
forlorn picture of the eondition of
'things in the Third district, it turns
to the Fifth as follows .-

In the Fifth district the situation
is perhaps even more grave. There
will be two conventions, esih claim-
ing to be '"regular" Democratic, the
one based upon the white Vote as
cast at the March. prmaries; the
other upon the total population as
given in the oensus. -The former
will have the backiag of t~h e' orgasn-
ized farmers, who control all the
parishes west of the Ouachita, with
perhaps West Carroll and Catahon-
Ila. The election machinery is large-
ly under their control,' and the neg-
roes of the hill parishes csa bhe made
to work in harnrdony with theAlliance
element. This creates.delheate dip-
lomacy for the State Exeeutive,
'whose friends and supporters are
divided in this fight.

We have an abiding faith t•h the
stability of the Demoeraey of the
old Fifth, and cannot for a moment
entertain the fears expressed by the
Item.

mean essemusemem

People's partyl What people?
The kickers, growlers and diarant-
led office seekes are not the people
by a long shot.

The Democacy is rsoted alll e
rene in St. Mary perish.

G. W.Xo0aU,

General Conti"actoyr.

i-Estimstem8e for building and
Srep•idagdweliags, store, gi be-ses
and public bullngLs.

Prices reaseablq, sad all work
guarauteed.

July 28.
%bUC7 JU IU Pv weir noolsr

Robt.CuJust,
Q '- 10S South Washifngtaz t

I VERWAR.RRyvC-

I ,

The ~W ee ndas' hare been
turned down by General Caraes
and the militia.

The project of lighting coal and
other mines with incandescent elec-
tric lights is now being earnestly dis-
cussed: Scientists believe that the
adoption of such lights will do away
with all the destructive explosions
that periodialr take pIaOe.

'•e feegagaiatb rglngconviet
labor in gompedUtio with the free
labor of the country is growing
stronger every day, and unless the
signs of the times- are carefully and
speedily observed, trouble on an ex-
tended scale will arise all over the
country.

Vidette in the Picayune, after tell-
ing of the marriage of Admiral Dot,
4 feet high, with Lotte w
of New York, 4 feet 1 inch, a
days ago, says "foremy part, I
be quite willing to accept tlheir w.ed-
ding presents as the leats of a a-
sion upon which I could retire e- 'j
fortably, and to say luxnflitly, for
life." There certainly was nothing
small about that part of the pro-
grame.

Captain C. E. Wright ofthe Vicks-
burg CommerciaT-Herald, has taken
out a patent for-a "safety wall'h for
the centre of levees. nafwes T.
Murphy claims priority of 1SiU g n;
he has a long letter in the u3rine
setting up his olaun. This r
can well remember talking oversia•el
a method of proteoton in lqeewith
Professor Fqrshea when he . in
the employ of the State as
many years ago. Such an inv
as is now patented was commeal alk
in those days, iMr; Wright h•ng
the first to seeure stters patent has
certainly the call ovar all those who
done the talking.

Judge Gulliver GaNby's, eafidQ
stand for oongress on the pDctfO I a4
the Democratic and AlllE
pattyltes both has got him i l ,.,
iL. lie had no hope for•l

support at. the start and esoi
liance-Third partyltee re• upad I
hlip.-Telegraph-Bulletin.

It seems by the suggestive a4"
copied in the Item from the ve•er• ~ i
and eonser•attve, but the very
peudeint New York B tn Pstng
e'en Ploas John Wsinetaker doseiot
oppose all lotteries; To pha
auiold saying. he condems tb :
has no mind to, yet' helpealong
is inetined To. But while the
goesod on ebeked-lo fact t&it
creasiw--Louiolana's much
milfion and a quarter per.
for schools.- city drainage, e ,
levees and other pubile needs lit t
beyond amy possible retcia
Item. _ " .

We most again call the attenttlo of
the Alliance to the fallacy of theThlrd
party Idaei b and especially ask them to
investigate tid consider the reitapgf
these agitations. If they will d4o*sl
they will ijrobablv ild that l-y of
those who are traveling throeu tlh
South lecturing and . ,
appeillng to the Armsrssi toa4
for lbett rights, hbrpa••1 •
jsitles done them, and a;

themo I, tao fnt sas
nothing more nort ls aui.pea
sarles wnrkjIg I the Iise and
for 4lwabe.set of the Bspnbleas par-
ty..-4hrevepert Thaes. a

1 atait'of- the D5dihtk hit~ msties lithe fast that kr. Cevemfandear
be elstedrfllb isar witheoat the six
votes of West Virginia, prdad ha
earl4l the otheilr StateL thal f e
their votes ht 1684. The.k eheerrled
by Cleveland In 1884 heve gtaed by
the new appostionment seve.eleteoal
votes, as follows: Texas tw4a ad
Alrbana, Arkessa, GqorgisMilnesor
and New Jersey, ash one The•e,
added to the 1a.Motest of 1884 will
make 126, which along with sy foer
votes from Mic*hlga will give 280, or
seven taore tbsa requir;•). Wet Vir-
gina r, ehi er, wilhvom for C e4lad.
WU sdaoe and the three from Men-
tans 't the twelve tfrom Blamosla
Cleveland can spare adljar.*.tates.

Somebody has mad a big haul
snatching the Iron Hall funds.
-Pie.

They seem ntohaveg hu.~
heg in wrecking the pig metal or-
ganisation.

~'Jbe eomoag of pugi
in Orearlen mere absorbing

Se presidenstal eletion.-Ple.
Yea, and koAa dipgtther, it will

b.rmuop m anorestrikiag eyept

and satiasnappere iaNew
Yo~c ,eli work arn~edly foir 0eve-
lsa , lvenson .dd Demooraty-
Biu Globe. .

Iorosan bet the lsrmonizers have
bees oeut fiahing for the snappers.-

Utyik ye te~ awbat khad of bait
they had on tbeir hootks?


